It is known that catalytic sensors have different sensitivities to different combustible gases. Usually gas analyzers are calibrated by methane and not suitable for measuring other flammable gases. Correction is needed to get real concentration of other gases. In this paper it is shown that sensor sensitivity to one particular gas alters with sensor temperature and each gas has its own rate of reducing the sensitivity with a further increase of temperature. It allows us to calculate the concentration of unknown flammable gas. Applying this method decreases measurement error from 30-40% to 5-10% for hydrocarbons.
Introduction
Industrial processes of mining and quarrying, transporting and processing of minerals in different industry branches are connected with real risk of generating explosive atmosphere in technological areas, warehouses and open spaces. Periodically occurring natural gas explosions show the real danger of such risks. Accidents are severe, lead to casualties and huge material damage.
Catalytic sensors along with semiconductor sensors are ones of the most widespread sensors to implement combustible gas control [1, 2] . The advantages of catalytic sensors are in low cost, selectivity only to flammable gases and vapors. However, there are some drawbacks, one of which is the unequal sensitivity to different flammable gases.
The most important issue in measuring different combustible gases is the fact that every gas has its own Lower Explosive Limit (LEL). Usually instruments are calibrated to measure methane as the most widespread flammable gas. To obtain concentration of other gases special tables allowing recounting results from methane concentration to concentration of another known gas are used. But it is not useful and besides that the exact composition is rarely known. There were a lot of attempts to bring measurement results to a common denominator [3] . This paper describes one of possible variants to converge sensitivities for catalytic sensors for most widely spread and most used gases.
Materials and Methods
As methane catalytic sensors produced by "NTC IGD" Ltd. were chosen (Figure 1a ). Sensors represent a platinum coil of cast micro wire with quartz insulation. A core diameter is 10 µm and insulation thickness is 2 µm. A principle of operation of such sensors based on flameless burning (oxidation) of combustible gas on the catalytic active surface and measuring the amount of released heat, which is proportional to the concentration of combustible gas [4] . Figure 1b shows the scheme of test stand. The scheme consists of (1) AduC831 microcontroller with two 12-bit DAC (Digital-to-Analog Convertor) and 8-channel 12-bit ADC (Analog-to-Digital Convertor). DAC is used to set sensor supply voltage. Power supply for sensor is based on (2) an operational amplifier working as a voltage follower. (3) In measuring part, working and compensative sensitive elements are installed in a Wheatstone bridge. (4) Amplifying part is built on the AD8532 working as a differential amplifier. As a data acquisition system there used universal input/output PCI-board L-791 produced by L-card. It has 32 analog input channels with 14-bit ADCs and the sample-rate 400 kHz.
The number of different gas mixtures with air with pre-explosive concentration of flammable gases was used for the experiment. Detailed description of mixtures is presented in Table 1 . To get sensor response at different temperatures the following method was chosen. After pouring the chamber with the calibration gas mixture the stand was turned on. Bridge supply voltage was varied from 400 mV (200 mV for working element) to 3100 mV (1550 for working element) in increments of 50 mV. Between measures there was a 10 s pause to complete transients. The output was recorded for 5 s after the pause and after that average value was written into memory.
Results and Discussion
While measuring in regular Wheatstone bridge, an error may exceed 100% measuring hydrogen relative to methane. It was noted that heavier gases, having less diffusion coefficient and higher heat-generation ability, have low output signal (compared to methane). While measuring such gases with devices calibrated to methane it is necessary to correct measurement results. In other words, the smaller diffusion coefficient, the bigger correction coefficient must be applied to align measurement results. Figure 2 presents averaged response of the sensors. At the beginning, when temperature is not sufficient for catalytic reactions, sensitivity of the sensor is zero. Then, after reaching the initial temperature of oxidation reaction, the sensitivity increases with sensor temperature. Oxidation in this zone has kinetic character, as a result the sensitivity is non-linear, i.e., it depends on concentration of the analyzed gas. With increasing temperature, the oxidation becomes diffusive, that is all amount of gas able to reach the surface of catalyst is oxidized. In a diffusion zone a section, where sensitivity does not depend on temperature change, is selected. It is the working temperature of sensing element.
Further increase of temperature causes fall of sensitivity associated with both the increase of heat transfer (e.g., by radiation) and the properties of particular reaction, the specific properties of the oxidizing gas (e.g., desorption energy of the fuel component from the surface of the active site of the catalyst). Figure 2 also shows that each gas has its own onset oxidation temperature, temperatures of the diffusive oxidation zone and rate of reducing the sensitivity with a further increase of temperature. The kinetic zone of burning is characterized by instability of ongoing process of oxidation, and thus it is excluded from the analysis zone. Consequently the most interesting section is the diffusion zone of flameless oxidation, whereas the individuality of different gases burning, that is differences in burning conditions, is better seen in the subsequent area of reducing the element sensitivity.
Based on the above provisions, the followed measurement algorithm is proposed that allow reducing the discrepancy of measurement results.
1
A sensor works in pulse mode. The sensor must be turned off when measurements start. All measuring signals S = (UR − U0) are calculated as difference between measured voltages with gas presented in chamber (UR) and voltages measured under the same conditions in clean air (U0). A voltage pulse UP = 800 mV is supplied on the sensitivity element, corresponding to a temperature 100-110 °C, and maintained for 500 ms. At the end of the pulse an output signal S0 is measured-this signal is a reference (comparative) one. 2 A voltage pulse corresponding to a working voltage of a sensitive element for methane is supplied, 430-450 °C, 2.5 V, and maintained for 500 ms. After that an output signal S1 is measured, and a methane signal as SM = S1 − S0 is calculated. 3
A voltage pulse 470-490 °C, 3.0 V is supplied for 200 ms, a correction output signal S2 is measured. A correction factor K = S1/S2, characterizing the rate of sensitivity decrease on the analyzed gas during the temperature increase, is calculated. 4 Corrected signal is calculated using empiric formula:
where F-the coefficient characterizing the rate of sensitivity decrease for a particular sensor, CS-the correction coefficient to align results of measurement. F, CS calculates during sensor calibration by exposing them to calibration gas mixtures with air and must be included in MCU or other data processing means.
It is important to note that sensors have very high sensitivity to hydrogen because of high diffusion coefficient. At the same time hydrogen has very low ignition temperature, so reference S0, taken at the temperature 100-110 °C, does not equal 0, comparing to other gases. As a result of subtracting S0 the sensitivity to hydrogen essentially approaches to sensitivity to other gases, and the correction gives satisfactory result. Table 2 presents the results of the corrected measurements. 
Conclusions
In the article a method of correction of measurement results on catalytic sensors working with various flammable gases using correction factor K characterizing the rate of sensitivity decrease during the temperature increase was described.
Suggested measurement algorithm allows aligning of measurement results for different combustible gases. Measurement error decreases from 90% to less than 10% while measuring hydrogen. For hydrocarbons the error decreases from 30−40% to 0−10%.
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